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You foolish Galatians! Who has cast a spell on you, before whose
eyes Jesus Christ was publicly portrayed as crucified? I only want to
learn this from you: Did you receive the Spirit by the works of the law
or by believing what you heard? Are you so foolish? After beginning
by the Spirit, are you now finishing by the flesh? Did you experience
so much for nothing—if in fact it was for nothing? So then, does God
give you the Spirit and work miracles among you by your doing the
works of the law? Or is it by believing what you heard— just like
Abraham who believed God, and it was credited to him for
righteousness?
You know, then, that those who have faith, these are Abraham’s
sons. Now the Scripture saw in advance that God would justify the
Gentiles by faith and proclaimed the gospel ahead of time to Abraham, saying, All the nations will be
blessed through you. Consequently, those who have faith are blessed with Abraham, who had faith.
-Galatians 3. 1- 9 (CSB)

We will once again be celebrating Pentecost with the baptism and confirmation of a group of young
people this year. I love Pentecost, but I especially love it when we celebrate with the affirmation of God’s
Spirit’s presence with brothers and sisters making their public profession of faith to their church
community. It is a reminder to us all of the simplicity of our faith- it is not based on rules and regulations,
but on the reception of the Holy Spirit to lead and guide us throughout life’s journeys. Paul clearly
identifies that we began with the Spirit and we should end with the Spirit! How beautifully simple.
We get distracted so easily. Faith is so simple- keep our eyes focused on Jesus, the author and perfecter
of our faith (Hebrews 12. 2). His selfless love for each of us sets us free so that the Holy Spirit can lead
us. His selfless love on the cross sets an example to us for what love and faith truly looks like. Yet it
feels so easy for us to focus on rules and ideas that separate us. We too easily forget the wonderful
concept of “in the essentials unity, in all else grace” (John Wesley). After all, it is not about our ability to
follow rules, regulation or theology as much as our ability to follow the Holy Spirit that makes us who we
are truly called to be- the people of God proclaiming the crucified Christ to the world!
Let us all renew our commitment to follow the Holy Spirit this Pentecost. As we celebrate (hopefully) on
the front lawn of the church, may the gospel be boldly proclaimed to our community! May they witness
a church committed not to rules of law but to the law of love and the Holy Spirit. Let us be a people who
keep our eyes fixed upon Jesus so that His love, grace and mercy will lead us throughout our lives. And
if we ever get distracted, may we return our gaze to the one who never stops looking for us. The Good
Shepherd continues to lead us and when we go astray, He continues to pursue us so that we can be
His holy and beloved children. May God’s Spirit flow mightily through our worship each Sunday and our
lives each day!

Pastor Robb

Youth and Worship News by Jessica Grimes
Greetings, friends in Christ! One of the speakers that shared at the Ladies’ IF: Gathering in March was Mike Todd. I find
myself going back to his message even months later. He asked the question, “What are you anchored to?” And went on
to say that boats don’t need an anchor in the shallow water (where it is safe!) – an anchor is only needed in the deep
water. His challenge to us was to go deeper in our faith. He said, “We need to divorce kiddie pool Christianity! Get out
into the deep end!” God is calling us personally and as a church into the deep! Hebrew 6:1 Therefore let us leave the
elementary teachings about Christ and go on to maturity… I have felt very challenged by this message and I pray that it
challenges you as well! I don’t know what the deep looks like for you but I hope you will not settle for status quo faith
and run with purpose toward the deep God is calling you into, drop your anchor, live with an infectious faith!
Please be in prayer for the 6 young people currently going through confirmation class. Together we are introducing them
to the basics of our faith/theology, hearing testimony of church leaders, and they are asking some wonderful questions as
they think through these things! They will also be sharing in a time of service as they help prepare the food boxes for the
next distribution. They will be confirmed/baptized on Pentecost Sunday, May 23 during our one combined worship
service.

L to R – Marina Weidman, Maddy Pho, Mira Grimes, Jenna Murray, Kaden
Beamesderfer. Missing from photo is Emily Marinkov

We are praising God for a wonderful weekend for our teens and leaders on April 9-11.
The guys traveled to Jerry Fessler’s Cabin and did lots of
“guy stuff” like cutting down trees, hiking and axe
throwing!

While the girls went to Kliney’s Kabin and had a great time
of worship, campfires, hiking, ice cream and puppies!

Mark your calendars to
celebrate our teens and
be led by them in
worship on Youth
Sunday, June 6!

Ono Children’s Ministry
This Year is going so fast. School is soon over and summer will soon be
here. Time flies when you’re having fun!

Our Science Fair / Lab day has been scheduled for June 30th from 6:30 till 8:30
p.m. at the church for K-5th Grade (grade they just finished). I will be sending out
a sign-up form and more information in the near future.

We will be having VBS this summer. It is going to be in person but will look a little
different. The younger kiddos (3-5yr olds) will be going August 9th-10th from 6:30
till 8:30 p.m. The older kiddos (K-5th Grade - grade they just finsihed) will be
August 11th – 12th from 6:30 till 8:30 p.m. VBS will be held at the church.
More information will be coming at a later time.

Make sure you take a moment and check out the Kiddo’s Kubbies. Also, if you get
a chance, add something to the kubbies. They love to see something in them. At
this moment we have 49 kubbies with names on them.

Many Blessings Mr. K and family

May Volunteer Spotlight:

Eric and Karen Wentling

Thanks so very much to Eric and Karen for their years of volunteer
service to Ono UMC. Eric serves as our Lay Leader, Mission Commission
Chair and Stephen’s Ministry Leader. You will also see him in the pulpit at
times. Karen serves as our new Finance Secretary, replacing Barry
College. She is also a Stephen’s Minister. Eric and Karen have prepared
and served meals at children’s retreats and breakfasts for Youth Sunday.
In addition to all of that, they have served as Sunday school teachers,
participated in plays and dramas, VBS and nursery helpers.
Thanks again for your faithful dedication and service.
You are very much appreciated!!

Northern Lebanon United Methodist Cluster

Free Food Box Distribution

Saturday, May 22nd
1:00pm till they’re gone!
@ Jonestown UMC

Pass the word
…we’re always looking for help as we shop for food, pack the boxes
and pass the boxes out on Saturday.
Contact Larry Richard if you have any questions!
717-926-8206
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Jodi Bomgardner
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Sally Boyer
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Bret Wiest
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Mathew Meyer
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Jenna Reiber
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Madison Pho
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Payton Artley
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Sean Knauff
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Kelly Leiss
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Natalie Piotrowski
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Lisa Diamond
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Cale Shuey
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Tugger Dresch
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Matt Schneider
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June Forney 86th!
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Miles Wiest

5/11 Rachel Walker
5/11 Mark Eisenhour
5/11 Andrew Diamond
5/11 Kyle Moore
5/11 Adam Davis, Jr,
5/11 Leslie George
5/13 Doug Blauch

5/13 Clay George
5/15 John Moore
5/17 Stu Zeigler 86th!
5/20 Dottie Allison 89th!
5/21 Jane Emrich
5/21 Jean Richard
5/21 Laura Moyer
5/23 Ashton Davis
5/24 Sandy Butler
5/24 Katie Marinkov
5/25 Krista Ditzler
5/25 Rick Murray
5/25 Ava Wiest
5/25 Grady Wiest
5/27 Dave Hahnlen
5/27 Melissa Sallada
5/28 Charlie Miller
5/28 Kerry Ollar
5/28 Bethany Snyder
5/29 Carolyn Meyer
5/29 Nelson Bomgardner
5/30 Kadence Shuey
5/31 Rich Soliday

We sure hope we didn’t miss anyone, but if we did, would you mind notifying us in the
office so we can update our file?
By the way … Happy Birthday!

Have you been inspired to do
ministry in a new or different way?

Do you need help getting
started?
Let us help you, help others!

May is
Foster Care
Month

“I am grateful for Ono Church and their commitment to children and families! So many families
have benefited from the items donated! Thank You! As we celebrate National Foster Parent
Appreciation Month please take time to pray for more families that would serve the most vulnerable
children. If you know someone who would make a great foster parent, please let me know.” ~Staci
The Bair Foundation, Seeking Families: We need Therapeutic foster parents who love to help
kids; parents who are willing to go above and beyond for these children. Love is always a starting
point for traumatized children, but families must be willing to learn new skills and be flexible in
order to bring about stability and restoration.
The Bair Foundation walks with families every step of the way through this journey. As a member
of The Bair Foundation's treatment team, you will receive unmatched support in the form of inhome coaching, therapy, and behavior management, monthly support groups, on-going training
opportunities, and 24/7 crisis support.
To learn more about how you can help children in our community as a Therapeutic Foster
Parent, reach out to Staci Murray.

Mother/Daughter Paint Date!
Saturday May 8th from 2 – 4:00 p.m.
Tanya High will be leading us in a Sunflower Watercolor
Tutorial. Drinks will be provided, and we just ask that
you bring a dessert/snack to share with the group. The
event is free. Please sign up in the narthex so that we can
be sure to have enough supplies, or feel free to text or
call Tanya with your RSVP. Hope to see you there!

Newsletter submissions

Due by the 3rd Sunday of each Month

Please email to Dee at deefaller@gmail.comor to Barb at onochurch@gmail.com

CHURCH CONFERENCE
A church conference is scheduled for Tuesday, May 25th at 7:00 p.m.
All are welcome to attend; only church members are permitted to vote.
Here is the motion that was made at the March 23rd Ad Council meeting:
Motion to purchase the property at 74 McGillstown Road, Annville,
PA 17003 from Ken and Kim Moyer at the price of $195,000.
The church would pay $70,000 as a down payment ($20,000 from
building, $50,000 from CD) and closing costs from the CD to secure a
$125,000 mortgage.
The church conference (congregational vote) must pass with a
minimum of 2/3 approval from members present.

